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These are the twelve ‘dull and boring’ words which I had to teach to my Year 7 class. Here are the original ideas I used to bring the words to life, to try to make the task of remembering what they meant—and how to spell them—easier.
Let's try some simple words—straight out of the Dictionary.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Baby</th>
<th>Balance</th>
<th>Bamboo</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bad</td>
<td>Bald</td>
<td>Banana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Badge</td>
<td>Bale</td>
<td>Bang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bag</td>
<td>Ball</td>
<td>Bank</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bake</td>
<td>Balloon</td>
<td>Banner</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
I wonder how much we can do with ONE word...

We'll need to pick a word that reminds us of lots of things. Let's see ...... BEACH! That's a good word.

There are lots of things to see at the seaside. We can use them to take the place of some of the letters in the word "BEACH."

Things like...
Here we go...
Beach
Beach
Beach
Beach
Beach
Beach
Beach
Beach
Beach
Beach
Beach
Beach
Beach
Beach
Beach
Beach
Beach
Beach
Beach
Beach
Beach
As you can see... the limit with sky is what you can do with words!
Here's a BIG word!
Here are some C's...

- CAB
- CABBAGE
- CABIN
- CABLE
- CACTUS
- CAGE
- CAKE
- CAMP
Now... just let words pop into your head... and think about what you can do with each one.

Words galore...

Stripes

Rose Rose

Fence Fence Fence Fence Fence

Face Faces Bubble

Open - Shot Branch

Dress Stone Rock

High

Empty

Hold-up
Hose different
Trap Clomp
Leaf disappear
Wool artist Puddle
G.I. Ignite Strict
Sign Whooshes Bumped
Travel Grab Eagle

Fly
Let's do some face EXPRESSION words...

Happy SAD GROWL FROWN Lough CRY Grump Groan Asleep scowl Grin SHOUT FLIRT smile BLOW chew Bite cringe
How about **BODY PARTS**

- Head
- Nose
- Skull
- Face
- Nose
- Eyes
- Mouth
- Cheeks
- Chin
- Tongue
- Teeth
- Ear
- Beard
- Neck
- Hair
More... BODY PARTS

LIPS Freckles HAIR
Jaw Moustache HAIR
Toe FEET Leg
TOMMY ANKLE BOTTOM
ARM Brain BONE
Use your ideas for posters.

Canteen
Open
11:30am to 2pm
Sun 12th Oct
AT 10am - 2pm

Fill your M.T.
Rose Show
Cate. 11th March

Tommy at
This Year's Fete!

Fresh Baked Goods
For Sale

Basketball Coach Wanted

Open again at 8:00 am tomorrow.

Sorry Canteen
Closed
Come to Our End-Of-Year Sausage Sizzle

SUN. 6th NOV.

00 A.M. to 03 P.M.

Lots to Eat for Everyone!

• Ballyhoo for the kids
• Tea & Coffee served throughout.

Music to suit everyone's taste.

Bring your chairs to sit on in the grassed areas.

See you there!
... For PROJECTS

- America
- Geography of Australia
- My Visit to Paris
- Fish of the World
- Human Anatomy Explained in Pictures
- Our Excursion to the Beach
- Mountain Ranges in Asia
- Some of the Animals of the World
- Wool Growing in New Zealand
A good way to come up with ideas for your project title is to think of the OBJECTS the title reminds you of. In this case the object is the sheaf of wheat – but notice also the birds and clouds which add atmosphere.

You can even make the whole word into an object.

Another very good way to generate ideas is to think of the ACTION the title reminds you of.
Put your ideas to good use for signs.

Buy your hot chips at the canteen.

And coffee 50¢ a cup.
Don't forget, you can turn the letters into **Body Parts**. This can be very useful because body parts - or even whole bodies - can portray **Action** as well.

**Examples**

- **Run**
- **Communication**

You can even use animals...

- **Birds**
- **Quack**
- **Pets**
More **SIGNS**...

**CAR**

**PARKING**

*FOR STAFF ONLY*

**PLEASE PUT YOUR BIKE NEATLY IN THE RACK PROVIDED**

**IF YOU LOVE SCHOOL**

...**Don't toot your horn.**

**SALE**
Buy your BALLOONS here.

Don't clown around in this area.

See you at the football CARNIVAL.

Pick up your DIRTY niece.
Please sit on your chair properly.

Replace the lid on the toothpaste.

Please shut the door. Thank you.

Mind the steps.

Lemonade for sale here.
SIGNS

Ribbons

BRIDAL FASHIONS

Summer

AUTUMN SHADES

Winter
LOOK!! We don't live in an igloo.
So please shut the door!

BE MY HERO
KEEP OFF DRUGS

Please shut the gate

See you at the
HIDEAWAY
HOLIDAY CABINS

Please leave your
LUGGAGE HERE

Saturdays night
SIGNS for Primary School...

It's NOW PLAY time!

If you BORROW something... make sure you put it back!!

DONT PLAY WITH... MATCHES

I'm a Member of the LION BOOK CLUB...
I eat up books!
TRY SOME... GEOMETRY TERMS

ROUND SQUARE OBLONG

OVAL TRIANGLE DODECAHEDRON

PYRAMID HEXAGON

BLOCK PARALLELLOGRAM

CONE DIAMOND RHOMBOID

TRAPESIUM PENTAGON
Now grab a pencil and paper and see what fun ideas you can come up with for these

Business Names...

- Busy Bee Honey Co
- Fast Transport Co
- Swimming Pool Co
- Snake Charmer
- Video Games
- Rock Bands United
- Toy Shop

Example:

- **BUSY BEE HONEY CO**

Don't forget... You can use upper or lower case letters.

**Swimming Pool Co.

Note: There are no right ways of doing it.**

Turn over for more examples.
You're invited to our...

**Disc-Jockey**

**Training Club**

- B.O. Shink
- Egg Farms Pty. Ltd.
  Manager: Henry Laye
- Earthmoving Equipment
- Pet Supplies
- Michael Mouse
  Computer Graphics
- Early Bird
  Worm Farms
TOFFEE LOLLIE SHOP

Cook up a Feast with...

BANANA MONKEY BUSINESS FOODS

See you at the... SALT & pepper

Restaurant
 FOR
HOME-STYLE COOKING
By S. Price Cutters
* We'll meet you halfway.

Bell & Tuvin & Partner
Double Agents

Fridge
Peace War, Negotiators

Arrow
Archery Club

Gan
Gang
Link Arms for Peace

Cross
Word Puzzles Inc.
EMOTIONS

FEAR
PHOBIA ASSOCIATION INC.
PRESIDENT: A. FRED O'NEVITHING

O. PENN-WYDE M.D.
in association with
I. HERCHEW T.E.Th.

COMMUNICATION SYSTEMS

COMICAL NOVELTY
Manager:

POKE
STIRRERS INTERNATIONAL INC.

OPTIMISTS
PRESIDENT: GINGER (i)
HEADACHE

Soccer Club
COACH: O.F.F. SYDE

Tee Ball Club

Decomini
HOMEWORK HELPERS Inc.

Jump
AEROBICS GROUP
INSTRUCTORS: HOWARD HIGH & JIM NASTIX

Charioteering Club

Gymnastics Club
End the torture at the Gym.
...Play lawn bowls instead!

Avoid injury
...Play chess instead!

Dancer
[Special shoes]

WORLD ECONOMIC SUMMIT

HOWZAT

CRICKET CLUB
HUGS & Co.
CHILD PSYCHIATRISTS
Oliver TWIST & Co.
PSYCHIATRISTS
C.N. skull & Partner
PSYCHIATRISTS
Doctor
DOCTOR, DOCTOR & DOCTOR
Oche
PAIN MANAGEMENT CLINIC
MANAGER: A. King
Sor Lim
TREE SURGEON
Up StairS
PSYCHOLOGISTS
Remember... To trigger your ideas, just think of objects and action.

This will help you bring your projects to life.
Bring words to life and grab your reader's attention with ideas from The Project Lettering Book by Robert Amenworth. Included are:

- Tips for getting started
- Keep a collection of creative lettering
- Words and easy ideas to use on all sorts of projects such as cards, book covers, badges, posters, signs, cartoons or anywhere else
- You might want to make a splash with words.

Also available in the Young Designer Series:
- The Drawing Book by John Deans
- The Cartoon Book by Janet Kennedy
- The Cartoon Book 2 by Janet Kennedy
- The Cartoon Book Companion by Janet Kennedy
- The Lettering Book by Noeline Brown
- The Lettering Book Companion by Noeline Brown
- The Photography Book by Edward Shull
- The Animation Book by Peter Violan
- The Cartoon Strip Book by Peter Violan
- Action Letters & Drawing Book by Robert Amenworth

This edition is only available for distribution through the school market.

SCHOLASTIC INC.
8-19-00844-a